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Key Benefits 
Shipping Department -Entry of shipping information 

is eliminated  using the carriers software. Assures 

compliance and data accuracy and productivity. 

 

Billing Department - By posting back the all the    

shipping charges and tracking information back to the 

order, the billing department saves a lot of time, and 

provides greater data accuracy . 

 

Customer Service –Sending e-mail notification and 

showing tracking information on invoices,    minimizes 

the need  for customers’ inquiries on the orders. The   

Inquiry tools  keep the customer service staff      

productive  providing greater customer satisfaction. 

 

Management - Management reports and  e-mailing of 

shipping status reports generated keeps management 

in the loop of shipping activities with a tools to imple-

ment and  manage shipping charges to the customer. 

 

The customer - Early and accurate notification of   

shipping delivery, augments his purchase fulfillment 

process.  A self-service customer portal enhances the 

customer experience. 

 

You - Subscription software provides  complete instal-

lation, technical support and upgrades for a single 

monthly fee. 

Features 
 Support all popular parcel  and LTL carriers . 

 Users can use the Carrier Software (ie. UPS 

WorldShip, FedEx Ship Manager, etc.). 

 Multiple Shipments/Orders in one shipment. 

 No Additional Data Entry on the ERP Side. 

 ERP system UI not  required at Shipping Station. 

 Configurable Business rules for Customer Charge   

calculation. 

 Configurable Business rules for Freight Codes (GL Ac-

counts) 

 Transfer Tracking Number to ERP. 

 Transfer Carrier ID, Carrier service and Ship Date to 

ERP. 

 Shipment History with Tracking integration. 

 Cost Management report and function to track Actual 

versus Charged freight cost. 

 BOL Printing and Tracking. 

 Support for optional fields and extend mapping . 

 Rate Inquiry Module (Rate Shopping - Carries and Car-

rier Services). 

 Third-party - by Ship to and Customer. 

 Ship From for Multiple Locations. 

 COD Handling. 

 Declared Value Handling. 

 Residential Delivery identification and Process. 

 Shipment Entry Module (for low volume or non-

automated carriers) 

 Shipping API available to Integrators/Developers  

 Rate Inquiry Module (Rate Shopping - Carries and Car-

rier Services) 

 AP Freight Reconciliation module. 
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* Shaded features will be available soon. 


